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, PUCE OF ADVERTISING.

''
One square three insertions, $1 00

, Every additional insertion, 25
Larger charged in proportion.
A Mold discount. made to those who ad

vertise the year. '
'

Primling of every description executed
with Oie utmost despatch.

Nil Letters and communications, must be
1xletilldd. ,
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, I -POETRY
From the New Yorker.'

LAUGH VEIL f,
"

"Polito pawns seldom venture !rut is smite."

A laugh, wild, a merry laugh,
"though it may vidgar be I .

A clear., a loud, cheerful notel-

yhat is the laugh for me.
- '

II saw it boy With sunny hair;
Hound lightly o'er die lawn, ,

motion five as summer air,
' And timid as a fawn.

A silvery tone was borne along 1,

Upon the breezes mild; ,

IIt. was the sweet and joyous laugh s,

Of that gay hearted child.

I saw a maid, on whose soft cheek -

The rose and lit3r vied :

She hung upon her father's arm,,
Hid darling and his pride. ,

Why does her sire forgbt his years
Forget his spirifepain

He listens to ihat bright one's laugh,
And bayhood COMM again.

I saw a youth in manheed'ir dawn,.
'

Within a merry ring ', :
Of fairy forms and brilliant eyes.

.
' And all were listening.
The gay, the sportive tale he told;;

'
Bright faces; brighter grew;;

..

Ltite music notes the sweet sounds rung
4- Of laughter loud and true.,

. OltI L man may learn his brow to smooth,

And wear a ready smile;i' ,.

-
:hive:n:0

and

l'rlom

eptoeleirsheenddwmoittrlid:anyotescorni

Poured the heart of glee,
-

' Ere earth has thught the soul to hide
This is the laugh for meiI

' .
.............

Europe.--ith- iatranquility and enjoyment, the duties of'
orivate life and tlik various eacelhmciet.
which are called. into play lot dispen.
sing happinese within the sociat,eirele,
abroad, afford ample, scope foe every

amiable and elegant atcoinpliehmeut.
When the frown of fortune is upon us

convuleions and reverses that at.
tend the private history of Avery family,
poverty, sickness, denger and difficulty
give opportunity to those attributes of
fortitude, allergy, tenderness and moral
heroism, which elevate the character of
woman to that of a ministeriog angel.
Enough is left to her, therefore, even
where political liberty is unknown, for
the display of private excellence... Her
character will not have that high and
intellectual tone which distinguishes a
highly liberal state of society, (and es-

pecially the English and American wo-

men,) but it may possess all goodness
and gentleness. We find, accordingly,
admirable. examples of female - virtue
ant- i- honoismmaterials for romance,
where all nobleness and greatness is ex-

tinguished among men, under the bar-

barism of despotic governments. How
beautifully has Scott illustrated this in

that inimitable unique dramatic portrai.--

lure of Rebecca. Among' the Jeweel.
ses of Barbary, equal characters are
perhaps not to be found, but similar for.
titude is not ,uncommon. ,'f-'-

A young Jewish girl, a few Years ago,
suffered for her faith, and atoned for a
tempory error, with a fortitude and res-

olution which has eVen. o
made het story memorable.--Sh- e was
a maiden of no ordinary beau7 end gen-

tleness, and found herself eo pereecuted,
within her own family, that OXiSteriCe

was a burthen. At any time,libe lives
of the Jews are wretched enough, but
hers was rendered. intolerable by the
blows and ill treatment of a vixen mo-

ther, who, ,amongat ether cruelties;
wished to compel her into 'marriage's4h
a worthless fellow, against her choice.
It would be tedious to go throngh the
detail of her misery. Her home was a

place of torthent, and she had do other
refuge:lor a maiden is never safe from
insult or violence, beyond the' protec,
tion of her own house and family. And
their domestic despotism is such that no
friend or relation would afford her au

and

Reevveinuimeg.,

inn:tieri;williteh8ien doeoi tr sc,umanstdanscaetsh' blows
''

r.

one

down out side the door,ini the desper-
ation of her heart,she'formed the sud-

den resolution of escaping from theee
torments by turning Alooress. This
is not uncommon among the Jeweeses,
although I know of no instance of a Jew
becoming Mussulman. I am not aware
of any absolute impediment in the
Moorish religion ; but the Moore hold
fire Jews in such:sovereign contempt.
scarely applying to them the epithet

Iman, that it is doubtful whether the)
would be received. Besidee, the.Jews,
amidst all their degradation and tirnich.

ty, are tenacious of their religion to a

miracle. In becoining renegade, a Jew.
ess ie, of course!, exetnpted from the do
minion of her familý-sh- e is placed within
the immediate protection of the Moore,
arid admitted to the privileges of the
rest of the women. She ie taken care
of, and proVided with a buehand.

The young girl we speak of went,
with this object, up to the Cattle, and
eat dowe at the door of Kaid MaLamed
Ben.Abou, one of the principal milita-

ry chiefs o'f .the Empire. Kind Abou
is one of the most gentlemanly, as well
as the most enlightened,' of the Moors.
He endeavored to dissuade her ft0n,
her purposeto induce her to return
homeand even with gentle roughness.
repelled herbut in vain. She was
conveyed to the heehaw, but still adher
ed to her resolutionwhich the Moors
may not, according to their customs,
refuses They have, however, a very
amiable, and very reasonable custom in

such cases, in giving the proselyte three
days for refectionthus Affording time
for evaporation of passion, drunken- -
floss or excitement. If, after that peri-

od, the fatal words are pronounced, and
the ceremony of apostacy ie poet, the
renegade can at no future time return to
his religion, or ever attempt to leave the
country, without the assurance of cer-

tain death, if detected. During the three
days of probation, the poor girl's ex-

citement still continued suffieiently vi-

olent sustain ber resolution,
?.

in spite
of the

or

remonstrances ofI her 1tribe.' She
became a M00111891 nnd was removed
from their power. .Dut, alas!1 Time
and thought cooled the fever of pas-

sion : the desolation of her new world
weighed upon her spirits ; remorse and

superstitoua terror thronged upon her
heart : the. Rabbis and bigotted of her
sect found means to convey to her the

reproach and contempt of ber tribe, and
to imitate into action that far more iota.
erabie which clings to a

violeted conscience.. The dreary wokld

efrered no Norte to bcr, and she determ.
ined to &loiterer her, or by her death,
to die in the religion which shelled in.
suited. She accordingly presented her.
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her rocantatsua. The penalty ,witor well' Condition of Women in
snown ; but as the case' was singular, ?rammer Stow, of Cincinnati, votes
the heehaw referred it to the Emperor. the following fact in a recent number of
end awaited his .pleasure. Meanwhile the American Biblical Repository. '

the. girt wit confined in prison. Inn " We have,- - in the Cooed States, no
lioldiers who arrived from the Emperor ides of the' "overly. to :which the great
hid orders ,to conduct her to hie press maises of the people in,ethee countnes
(MC& ' She'itet Vet on her journey to are conderened.:: 'Millions il industri.. 11

Morocco with the composure. Of dep-

pairs
ous end ,virtuous families in Europe 1,

She knew it was the journey to" tan 'Word ,i0 the severeot weather to i

her ' grave,' Diking its Continuance ' keep a Are Only en hour or two in the i

(and it, is long and fatiguing) ehe never
I
merning. . Coarse black bread and we.),

lost her command. She has been guil- - ter alone toristitutes the usual food for ;

ty of one 'fatal weakness:
.it was to be the laborinereople, and happy do they

hat last, ,.
.

, i consider. themeelvea if ',,iboy , can get
, When conducted to the judgment. ,

enough of this.1131e,,women bring the
seat, she looked around upon the thous preditce (rein the fielde and takett to the.

limn of fanatical and savage soldiery markets 4
..KrOong,I baskets fastened to i

witheut wavering, and bowed herself,Ttheit ;shoolders; and in none : of the!
betroth Emperor with meekness

.

ons ; slave states whichl have visited hovel
dismayed. : ,

' - :. I ever, soon womau drudging in
- The preseot Emperor (or Sultan as such toilsome out of door labor as falls

he is called,) is by no means a cruel or to the Iot of thelaboring women of Germ'
bloodethirsty man. pa the contrary,' marif'and' Emote. And all thie they
in his private !habits, he is represented do for less than the necessaries of life..
as affable and good natured, and in his In one id the most fertile and wealthy
public or sovereign Character, almost provincee of gay, polite, surrey Erance.
uniformly temperate' and .wise. But, I have seen blooming girls of front 12
strange es it may seem, the Emperor is to 18 lugging mime into the vineyards
is much a'slave as.the meanest of his in baskets."....,

,.
.,','

,

subjects to those fanatical observances' , ....

and ancient customs, ,opon the Iona- -. The Alustittng or wild horse of Tezos.
cious and invielable support of which the This strioge.,.onimal is' 'eertainly the
very existence of the Moors, as a peo- -; greatest curiosity to these unaccustom
ple, depeeds. Even he could not, as ed to the sight, that we meet with upon
in the present ease, wrest an immerno. the prairies of 'roses. They. are seen
rial of the Empire, without great nett. in vast numbers atid oftentimes of ex-

" Demand of her,". paid the Sultan, ceeding bealtyki--Th- e spectator is corn-
" if what has been reported respecting polled to stanfin Amazement, and cón-

,

ber be truth:, .' .: ,,,- . template. this Otoble animal, as he
She mildly anewered in the ailirma- - bounds oittriithef;hish with the con-

five. scious pridat let :, freedom- - We still
r, "Is she aware of' the penalty, of a meet with mertrio the low countriee;
present death I ".., ',. - and during.: gemmer, hundreds

" Yee.", - ,
'
,

'
, . , . seen in the iteighborhood of were4

66 But inform her that it is net yet too darting over seeming to
late. She is' a fijol to throw away her dam the sportsman to a contest in the
life in Eder to he reckoned imong the chase. , There. was ainong,those that
dogs of the Empire, who have deceived were ' eometithes eeen near the city,
her, She shod he proVided for, and re- - one remarkeble. above the relit for hie
ceived among our OWn-

-
women.. Let perfect symetry and great beauty.' Ma.

her look ttround and choose forherself ny an eye was,, fixed upon him, and so
a husband, among my'chtete. -- ... long as I kneW anything of him,he had

"I desired inerely to die In the reli-- not met hiseetial tor speed. .

gion of My fathers." '

- ''
, 'Generally,

, epeaking, the 'American
This was the last and only answer horse. especially 'such as have been

that could be. elicited; To spar. her lin- - reiee? 01 grain, will outwind the mute.

sa

blow

iegcneastleafrry0thpatihn,0'

which banished

.aEtt inettpeerWo'

fbrionmdl' h:
toTtriftu:kf.

rt
0).strithe

b1::telm

1

'

Of

1,larr.lt41;ta:;:e.01

tine

all'iolliesir48',:tsclaneli

pliese.and

dast.

xmi

b'e

ea no ny f.'airne

IH'

hcea"

e will

ugsbei

dream-lik- e world around her... Sit't,'(ell 414:40 e. falcon into the midst of a
to the ground--- a martyr and allorittkw,,', tlróist et'emetangs, single out one - that

Bet, whit is most remarkable:-Ov- ur Orissa het fancy, and at the dietence of
the grave of this Jewieh 'msi4,.to, 'A)!

, tholy votive throw the lariatwith unei-
Moor s. themselves have erectstj'it '' - ' - '
honse, (as it is termed). ivhieffni;squel. '..,,,...:i,,....',,;14t ----- ' ' '

ly reepected with theme of theit,',owr ritTRIO7 8 of the Revolutton.
Sainte. scattered throughout the.A;sn-
pire,,

Theite 'mimes are fast leaving the land
,There the criminal trey tike titertoushi to free., Every month that

4anctuarys-an- d thither the eiehil,ns 'u-
nfortunate,

eutersos,leA10 theitnumbar lees, and in

or the stertitieritt 4,40.-yearviecth- e last of that noble band
a perilous' to. offer: Sp tvill inive One ' to his, reward. It has
'heir devotiye :reveller, Many' sin-

gular
been said, that ere the laot ehall sleep,

stories' Ire et Wonderful our Morn"; will be lint., What a trai-

cores effected,. mid remarkableinteri torous expresolen, and how little confi-

tmeition of frovidence, iti. favor of pits donee does, it imply in that all-wi- tte

pima.. to
.

that Shrine. ' ' .'.' - .,': li Providence that directs the destinies of
''' nations end amen. Did we possessThe Engh:14.., Peasantly.--T- he fol-

lowing halr the patriotic' fervor that animatedof the condition of thepicture the besoma of those aged patriots we
English is drawn in Bulwer'sIrusticci ... would scorn the use of such idle ex
Hist styles -- - - ''. presaions, as 'we' would. the chains era

"There irii semithing humbling to hue
despotic enslaver. When the human

man pride in a' rustic'e 'IA.!. It grates Americinsind be fettered,
mains; the heart think of Hie' in

may may
t to' tone

.
mi to be free, and that day will be

which we unconciouely permit our--
I after the laet patriot of our revo-

selves. to addressbitn. "re in himlee lution has been laid in the
in its I it is-- Fed

grave.
simplehumanity state; In July last, a month hallowed by

ihought to. feelthat. we despise it; that
Itheir deed to well as by the death of

all v e respect. in our species is whht themany, seieral were 'eonsigned to
has been created by art;the gaudy &Pee tomb. . .

the glittering equipage,
.

or.even the cul-

tivated
Died on the fourth, Timothy Conk.

intellect; the Mere. and naked iling, who was a lieutenant in the army
material of Nature, with indif-
ference

we eye
of he wee in his ninety

e on with disdain. Wfbaysehairngton,

Poor citaild atm!! from the gray dawn ' On the seventh, Jeremiah. Harding,
to the Netting Sun, one long tasityno idea ofone ofthe defenders Fort Griswold.
alicited-n- o thougdt awakened, beyond On the twelfth, Smith Weed, a com-
those that suffice to make him the ma-

chine
misioner in the army:

of others-th- e serf of the hard soil! better World,entlThey have gone to a
And too' 'mark how scowlthen, we op.. theirtheir deeds remain to show coun-
on bis scanty holydays, bow we hedge d enlighten
in his mirth by laws, and turn his his tryhme! thetiroad ttoo g,Inerey,oemn

(3. Xonu-
larityinto crtme III Vie matte the whole etr .

men ,(Attie .gay world, wherein we walk and
take our pleasure, to him a place of ''''''-'-

snares and perils. It he leaves his la-

bor

The tratirof a burning mountain on

in Hawaii, one of the, Sandwich islands,isfor an instant, that instant how
him II thus descrihed in the North A. Review:many temptations spring up to 11i

And yet' we have no mercy for his er.1I "Immediately before us yawned en

ro.
. ,

,

,

,

-

..

'

-

black ledge, and hatl,by some.sub-
terranean canal, emptied itself into the
sea, or inundated ths low land on itis
shout. The gray and in tome places
apparently calcined, sidee of the crater
before us; the fissures, which intersec-
ted the surface of filo plain on which se
were standing; the long banks, of sul-

phur on the opposite aide; the numev
ous columns of vapor and smoke, that
rose at the south end of the plain, to-

gether with the ridge of steep rocks by
which it was surrounded, rising prob
ably , in some placos four bundred feet,
was a scene calculated to fill thq,'rye,
with wonder, and the mind' with:leis!

Laws tiatoyers 'and Leg:station.
Lawyers make the law;lawyers expound
the law, and lawyers épply the law.
Of course, they make the, law so' thatt

none can understand the law.. None
understanding the law, they are called
to expound the law-r-ea- d since they a ,

lone can expound the law,it is of course
for them alone to apply the law.(Union.

The Newspaper Press.lt it lawyerr

owns a' printing 'office, he can easily
sell out and reetime his own trade. '. If
be cannot live at that, he is not fit to
be an editor, Let the merchant go
back to tapeeelling-l- et the physician goi

back to making pills-l- et the school-
master go back to his schoolhouse-- .
let the shoemaker stick to his lentandI

then will tha Printdre, having an Open
field, exalt the character of their profes-
sion,

-

and show themselves as they gen-
erally ale; fWerthy followers of such
mnri Rh Fianklin and Buckingham, andI
41,tihrro grid' the Braeforde.

.,. .1,,, :
l':,,,;'sT .
'2',,,Wilt British' Parliament reii
'IWO to &ant 30,000 ' poundri'sterlint
fat the eðutation of the poor,.and.glen-
ted '70.000 pounds...for liaildt4 thei

Queen's riding homier le' them not 'a

itnea:ishooievnieohyr

r.;

Aidt,Iner)edo:bithocoornelodowhenParevsandb

I

t

,

.,

Of
t
r

,
r,r

I,

-

.

the follosing sweeping assertion: "
&What a man!! and never, loved!!

Pshaw !l such a man must have a head
of ice; a gizzard of a goose;; a sou! be
lifeless av a corncob, and a head as
'sappy ab a cocoa out!I

--- --

A greet he Pays Crahbe, ie like a big
fish on dry land. It may fret and tiling
end-mak- a frightful pother, but it cant
bite yeti. You base otily to let it he
still, nad it will die quietly of

.
itself.

-

Polite Language.The editor of the
gt. Louie Gazette intimates to One Of
his correspondents that Who will give in
his real name, he will favor him with

To which thet correspon-
dent replies, that he can see no lt

in. be.ingkie.,..ited by......a jackass,. iir
It is a singular tact that Weshin (,I

Jefrormon,
- Madison and Jac

had no sons, and ,' that each of'''' 1

gentlemen were elected tó the k,1;;.- -

dency, for two terms.
-

,','

-

,

1.
THE DUCHESS OF KENT.

widow with on only child, ..

The mother ol our retain ;;
, . , ' ' ,

stranger in a foreign kind,
1

Thy lot has yarious heen. ,..;
How many claims attend with 'heel

-

Upon a nation's:sympathy 1, .
:

...

How many anxious watching hours '

2'hy Mother's heart has known,' ..

Eefore the blossom was á flower- -- '

The orphan on a thrOne II ' '

I may a glorious future Wait '

On thee childand-t-hlt England's
.
fatal

'

- LADY. flIESSINGTON.
on tile haunted canvass dwells
The beauty of that face, , '

Which art's departed rower hekl

His sweetest task to trace;;
nee it but are prisoners held

In its sirong toil ol grace.
,

Nature, thy:fairy godmother,

Has lavished, for thy part,
prodigality of gills'

To make thee what thou Rrt I
lovely face, thegified mind,

The kind and generous heart.

THE SACRIFICE.
A TALE OF MOROCCO,
Jews of the Empire of Morocco

admitted on all hands to be among
most degraded portion?. of the hu-

man family. Politically slaves, as the
ere in all Mahomedan countries
condition here is the more abject,

1 lv,- .- ,r. that their tyrante are the most ignorant
...".4.,ts'' and fanatical of the barbarians. Men

, are made to be their own masters. The
1,

t .,..-J-
or great concerns of the active world are

' 2' '',',1- iniehded:to be carried on by men II and
ill :. I

among bodies of men who have no agen-

cyinI them, human nature is not devel-
oped.

1 .t
.. The burned, being le not com-

flew.
,,

t
1

Ile does not fulfil his capabili.,1 the jailohe transport 'hip, the gall immense gull, in the lorm of a eres-
Tors;

a
bties.n0A Tan

is intended.. by nature to lowit-pthe- ee are eur vele lecture bootie, ca.notu, usp.wma rid,;; 1Icfrotswa,cs manittle. eipn laernegntth.
,

:,, lord or his own house-
hold,

and our methods of expostulation II AhtlI I P
1 .2-, but a part of the governing power rye on the disparities of the world. eight hundred feet deep. The bottom

s' of society. Take from a man his coutp. They cripple the heart, they blind the Watt filled wilt lava, and the southwest
4 - : try,take from him all concern in the sense,' they concentrate' the Abousand and northern parts of it were one vast

,

-

,
.

conduct of pubhc affairs make him the liphe between man and man into the two flood. of liqui fire, in a shoe et terrific
; absolute slave to the will of another, basest of' eirthly4 ties...servility and ebulliten,relli g le and fro ite fiery surge

,

;
i '4,, and subject to insult and oppression pridft Mithinks the nevi's laugh out and flaming L Howe. , .

', l., whenever he goes abroadand you whew tbey hear us tell the poor hind The sides f the gulf before ue, were
.1

A strip him of all his virtues. The dig. that his soul ,ie as glorious. and eternal perpendicular for about four hundred

, oity ot human nature is losL Hence es our own; Rod yet, when in the grins,. feet; when th e was a widei horizental
,

,,
t

i political liberty is .the parent of all soci-

allblessinge
ding drudgery of his life, not a spark of ledge ef solid black lava, of , Irregular

'
,,t ,,,

and patriotism is 'the mo.. that soul can be called forth,-when it breadth but e ending completely toundi
44--,',-
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- On the 2.5th of next month will complete one ' , , ,

hundred yeare since' the foundation of the now '
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wide-spre- and eminently respectable sect of 't.
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Christians denominated Methodists. : A day so
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meroue society, but to theFrotestant worldAu - '
general, would not, of course, be permitted to
pass by without due and solemn comrnemora4
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the society. , Both of the articles from

which the 'extracts are made appear tinder tlin '.
signature of W. R., and are, ,we presume, front ,

tlitume pen. The first is from "An Irregular

WO faillie Centenary."--- N. Magenta. .,71
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